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DECEMBER, 1886.

Comet Toboggaii.
Are acknowledged by experts to he

TRE BERT for

SPEED,
STRENGTH,

and FINISH.

Full lino of BOYS' SLEIGHS, SNOWSROES, NEW
TOYS, GAMES and FANOY GOODS.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

FIlY PER CENT.
LE88.

FIFTY PER CENT.
LESS.

LOOK! P WILL PAY YOU.
The undersigned wbo attend Leading Book and Picture

Sales, and are Purchasers of Valuable Private Libraries in
England and the Continent, can supply Books at about 50
per cent. less th.n local Cost Price. Pictures, Books, and

SS. bnught on order. All new and second-hand English
and Continental Books and Reviews supplied on shortest
notice. Libraries furnished throu;hout. Wholesale Book-
binding and Stationery at exceedingly low rates. Remit
by Bank or Postal Draft with order.

J. MOSCRIPT PYE & 00.,
ExouT BOOKSELERS, STATIONERS AND PUBLISHERS,

154 VEST REGENT ST., GLASGOW,
SCOTLAND.

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!
For the convenience of "Kin Beyond Sea," J. Mosenrt

PTE (of the above firm) who has had great experience of the
varied requirements of ladies and gentlejnen abroad, acte as
GENERAL AGnT, and executes with economy and despatch
commissions entrusted to him, for anything, large or snall,
that may he wanted from Europe. Correspondents in all
parts. Manufactures and Patents, als" Financial and
Commercial Undertakings placed on the English Market.
Preliminary Fee, £25 Sterling. Schools and Tutors recom-
nended. Investments made in best securities. Save time,

trouble and expense, by cnnmunicating with Mn. PYE, 154
WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW. A remittance ehould in
every case accompany instructions.

N.B.-EiIBITION AGhT FOR TUE ScOTT18R INÎTERNA-
TIONAL ExiuBION, 'O DE ELD> AT GLASGOW, IN 1888.

A NEW EDITION IN PRESS.

THE IMPORTER'S GUIDE,
A Handbook of Advances on Sterling
Costs In Decimal Currency, with Flannel
Table and Rlbbon Scale.

Price in Oloth, 75c. Leather, $1,00.
Liberal Discount to the Trade. Your imprint on'quantities

of 100 ana over.

MORTON, PHILIPS & BULMER,
STAT(ONERS, BLANK BOOK MAKERS AND PRINTERS,

1755 & 1757 NOTRE DAME ST, MONTREAL.

MANY IHANKS
To all our Patrons in The Trade

throughout the Dominion.

Trusting that they may have a successfu
season and wishing them all the Compli-
ments of the SeaEon,

We are
Yours truly,

W. H. HOWLAND, President.
S. R. BRIGGS, Manager.
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XMAS GOODS..

Presentation Plate,
Ladies' & Gents' Dressing Cases, Writing Desks,

Toilet Cases, Musical Boxes,
Meerschaum

Violins, Guitars, Bi
Pipes,

sque Figures
and Statuettes,

Papier Mache, Fire Screens, Cabinets
and Sundries,

WILL THIS MONTH'RECEIVE

LIGHTNING DESPATCH.

('ustomers who find their stocks require assorting will receive prompt atten-
tion by communicating by telephone or telegraph.

IMITE & VUDSNR,
50 Yonge Street,

TELEPHONE 869.
TOROliTO.



.30OKS AND NOTIONS.

Loooke aith %tootfft.
PUBLISIED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTUL

OFFIC.E:--

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario.

Organ of the Toronto District Association.
Organ of the HJiron District Association.

VOL. III. DECEMBER, 1886. No. 5

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 ionths

lpsge................... ........ ~c
i oum............. 10 00.................. 100

do ...................... 600.................... 60
do ..................... 300................ .. 30
do .................... 150...................... 16

All Ccaimunioations intonded for publication rnust be sent ln not
later than the 8th of cach month.

J. 3. DYAS, Pnblishet.

FRoM EAST TO WEST, from the stormy Atlaatic to
the gentle Pacific, may your Christmas be a pleasant
one, and may you remember that now in your harvest
time, reaping a full crop that there is many a Ruth
who would li her poverty gladly gather up the few
stalks neglected to be bound together in the full sheaf.
Like Boaz do not gather too closely. Mako happy
some one less fortunate than yourself by timely
Christmas cheer.

-o----

WE would be very much pleased te have reports of
the holiday trade from the various points in the
Domininion, so that in the January number we would
be able to furnish even a more comprehehsive view
of the volume of business donethsn we did last year.

The reports will not necessarily be for publication
-only to give us accurate fnformuation on which we
can base our statements.

It is proposed to call a meeting early in January te
form a District Association with Brantford as a centre.

We are waiting to hear of a like move in London,
Guelph and other points. Be stirring--lengthen
the cord and strengthen the stakes.

-o--

SoRTizN up season on-business looking up, parti-
cularly in cities--money a little more plentiful-so
sums up the present aspect of affairs.

A PLEA FOR FAIR TRADING.

Fon a good many years there has been existing in
trade circles in Toronto a soreness that lias boen all
the more difficult in that no attempt lias been mado
to settle it in any definite way. It lias bòen growing
worse yearly, owing to the fact that no frank, out-
spoken statement of the differences have been made.

The trouble we allude to is that which has caused
the complaint by the retailer in our lino of business,
that the wholesale houses have sold to thoso outside
of the trade at prices such as they would sell to
dealers, also that each year, shortly before Christmas,
one or more wholesale houses would supply goods to
dealers in other lines of goode, or open up themselves
retail stores in the very heart of the city. This, un-
fortunately, has been the ease, and the rumours on
the street that the same thing was to be done this
year caused the Toronto Association to pass a resolu-
tien, published elsewhere, warning wholesale dealers
against repetitions of the act.

We are glad that the Association has boldly taken
this stop. We believe in getting at the root of a
grievance, and finding out how, if possible, it may be
remedied.

During the last year or so, the selling to outsiders
has been in a great part stopped. Whether it was
that the houses who had been in the habit of selling
te consumera saw that they were doing retailera an
injustice, or that the pressure of opinion in the trade
was such as to warn them of their danger, it may be
left to conjecture, but that it is a fact wo are perfectly
cognizant of.

We start out with this definite statement: No
wholesale house should interfere with the trado of
their own customers, or that of the customers of other
houses. In using this last phrase, we know we
conflict with the views of some jobbing houses, par.
ticularly in their troatment of small towns, but the
axiom is nevertheless just and fair. Nor should any
wholesale house, under any pretoxt whatever, open
up a retail store during the holiday season, or support
another to become that most objectionable of all busi-
ness mon, the transient trader, who seeks to reap the
profits of a year in a cuuple of months of Christmas
trade.

A member of a wholesale firm remarked that he
would feol justified (though ho said hie house had no
such intention) in opening up on King Street a retail
store for the season'8 trade. Our answer was a de-
cided no, that to attempt to cut off the trade from the
all-the-year-round dealer who had to put up with the
poor months' business as well as the good, would not
be just and fair, and we told him that though we
could have several special linos to dispose of, and ono

83



84 BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

would naturally suppose that we could sell largely we would haçe been lad with that body as t the juet
would not do anything of the kind. We bolieve, like interoa of the trade.
the cobbler in eticking to hie last, that such interfer- The deputation was received cordially by the Min-
once would be altogether out of place. ieter.

Wherein does the wholesale inan find his defence1 Our Bide of the case was well presentad by the
Simply this. Whereas, in former years the Toronto member for Brantford*
retailers were satisfied to buy the bulk of their gooda
at home, they go wandering off (figuratively speaking), THE NOVEMBER NUMBER.
to the far-off pastures that look so green, and, in plain
words, buy from Nevi York and London houses where WVa have received from a large nunber of friande
there is a possibility of doing anything like as well, expressions of ploasure at the appearance, as welI as
thus running great riak of overstocking themselves, the contenta, of the lat number. It was the firat at-
and sending off intermediate profits far away instead tempt at an illustrated trade papor in Canada. Tak-
of keeping them at home. The wholesale houses ing thie into coneidoration wo daim that it was credit-
complain particularly about net being able te carry able, though wo frankly confes it was flt ail we
stocks of books, as they are bought elsewhere. expected to make it.

This naturally leade to the question of what we The difficulty of gotting United States publiehing
candidly bolieve to be one of the great curses of the houss to taka any intereat in the Canadian trade and
trade, large import orders by houses not financially the paucity of Canadian illustrated works, makea it
strong. However, this subject is of a wider range, vary hard to produce a handaome book trado journal
and sonewhat foreign to our present topic. here.

We have ondeavoured to State the case fairly, there
are other points of differences, but those mentioned i aobte re not fued.
are the most serious, and we do trust we shall see a Froin many letters receivedàwe culi thefollowing:
more amicable state of affaira within the trade in our The trade can well afford to overlook any trifling
Queen City. delay in the publication of your November nunber,

Thora aro too many mon of marked business ability iu considoration of its great beauty and generally
and sound common sense among our merchants to excellent character. It is a credit to the fraternity
lorger keop open the sore. of hookellers and atationers, and is deserving of their

unstinted support.

PROGRESS. 'I muet congratulate you on the la t issue of BuoKs

iND NOTioNs, it is certainly a credit to th publisher,
Tuin appointed hy the Ontario Associ T and ought to h highly appreciated by the book trad

Ourutide of Canada. I a c well pleased with the way yeu con-
ation te interview the Minister of Education waited duct and manage the journal. You ehould have a
on hirn at Parliaxuent Buildings on the 9th inst. much larger support froin the retail trade than you

The full dmputation was present, Rothwell, of do. As an advortising medum for the wholdsa*e trade
Brantford, Irving, Bryce, Hutchison and Dyaa, of I consider it far ahead of any ether journal, for it
Toronto. cornes directly under the notice of th f bok and

etationery trade. wish BOOKS AeD NOTIONs eVery
The Miniater recognized the reasonablenesa of the success, and should the prise be doubled yfr would

requeet to, have due notification of changea in achool atil have me as a subcriber, as I would .t now ho
booki putiished in BOcKS AND NOTIONS, and that without it."
Iingly censentod ta do se. The number printed was 2,370, eing aslightly ie

Ha authorizes us to state that ne changes will ha excees of the number issued rsgularly.
nmade at the cning of the achools in January. It shows of hat good quaity tae paper is on

Othor moattera of interest te the trade were inen- which we print our journal, being the saa as ordin
tioned. Timo dia nut admit of a full discussion, but arilyused,in th ringing eut the finerines of tho bat-
soma valuable, information was iniparted te th v de- ter clasa of illustrations. It refhecta credit, tee ou
putation, and tho probable action of the Miniater in the printers, Hunter, Rose & C e.

havin hoig tu inrmiman letterse riv e dawiuly a th chllowin

raducing the number of text books, hie attention
liain bongcallcd te the muîtxplxcity ini soe cases *Since the aboya wvas written wve have read the reports of

the trde can ll afo to ovlypero anyc trflin

met witi hsarty approval. Ianme respect s inaccurate. he publicter of this journal
One fact was brouglit eut very sîrongly, namiely, %vas the only new-papsr mani pro-cnt. Our report xnay be

conAidered official, 1m o ly from the Association, but also
thtdee nt chrter. It i a credt to he fraterty

of booksellert and tte only e of real interest, as te how tho informationin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ exsec re etegvngt h ulsestivas te be given, namely through BooKs ANi't NOTIONS waS
advantagEs they hava on tIr readers, consultation 1 omitted in the Telegram. Wa it au overAigst?
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SOME IMPRESSIONS OF ENGLISH BOOK- to botake theinsolves to the streot. It can't possibly
S E LLERS. hold much more.

Mr. Roche is a typical Englishman, and one of the

(Continned.) most genial and kindly niembers of the trade. His
experience has been very large, he can relate many a
funny anecdote of curious adventures among famous

Since Mr. Bohn's retirement, now many years ago bookmen and no less faimons book& gathered from
no English bookseller can challenge comparison as many a notable auction sale. Mr. Roche's epecialties
to bibliographical attainîment with Mr. Quaritch. are first editions, standard books and works of tra-
Established in an aristocratie quarter of London he vol. R.W.D.
lias gradual>y built up an enornous business, and his -
reputation is becoining world.wide. He is a rather D ERSON-A·L.
undersized, niddle-agod man with a jewish cast of
feature and keon restless eyes. There is nothing T TT is withi pleasure we note the appearance ofbookish about his appearance, and the stranger would I R. B. Willing, formorly Willing & Villiamson, in the
scarcely suspect the mines of book-lore Mr. Quaritch estabhshment of Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto.
keeps constantly at comnand, ready for every emer- He has taken charge of the book department of the
gency. His specialties aro early illumdmated manu- firm, and lonks and acts as though lie relished bengcps irt eitig ts o ts ad af tle hles t home again among the volumes that crowd the store.

these lines his splendid stock is unapproachable. He LAs& month George Fotheringham, formerly of
does notconfinelmirnself vithmi these buunds, however. Ingersoll, now of the firm of Fotheringham Bros.,
A bibliographical trensure of any kind appeals to stationers, Ottawa, was united in, marriage to Miss
his omniverous appetite and he is always on the look- Liz-e Lee, of Gloucester Township. The marriage
out for something still more rare than anything ho took place in Ottawa and many rwere the handsone
has ever had. presents.

After Mr. Quaritch, the large business built up by A SAD DRowiNO ACoîDENT.-A very sad accident
Henry Sotheran & Co. should be mentioned. This took place yesterday, by which Mr. Louis Labelle, of
was first established in Tower Street in 1816 and lias 1 Chapleau & Labelle, lost his life. About 7 a.m. Mr.
continued growing ever since. It now requires three Labelle left hie residence, 464 Dorchester street, for
very large shops in different parts of the city to ac- a walk along the wharves. When near the Hudon
commodate the immense stock that the firn accumu- Cotton Factory his foot probably slipped, and he fell
lates. Mr. Sotheran, I understand, takes no active into the river. A boatman naned Guilbault, hearin -
part in the business at present, but leaves it to efi- Ithe poor man's cries, rowed off to hie assistance, but
cient managers whom ho bas himself trained for tho he sank before the boat reached him. The body was
purpose. The specialties of the firn are standard recovered. The coroner's jury to-day returned a
and high class books in superior bindings. They do a verdict of "accidental death by drowning." --Montrea'
large trade with Australia and the United States, and Witness.
their monthly Price Curent of Literature is sent . -o-
to all parts of the civilized world. IMPORTANT AOTION.,

The Rimells, father & son, of Oxford Street, have
a notable business. Splendi4ly situatod for a "catch" TnE Toronto District Association held a meet-
trade they inake the most of their extensive window ing on Tuesday, 30th Novenmber, when there was
frontage at the corner of Oxford and Dean streets ; present a much larger number than on previous occa-
and the beautiful selection of rare prints and morocco siens. Several matters of local interest were discus-
bound books displayed therein always retains a gap- sed, the principal one heing the rumour that one or
ing crowd before the shop. Within, the well arrang- more wholosale houses were going to open up retail
cd and attractive shelves invite purchasers. Above stores on King street for the Christmas holiday trade.
the ground floor are two or three other floors all filled It is needless to say that all were of one mind in find-
with valuable stock gathered fron many a dispersed ing fault with any who might do Auch a thing. We
private library. The Rimells' specialties are rare are glad to say that C. M. Taylor & Co., who it was
books of prints and surperior standard books in fine positively stated was one firm that would do se, had
bindinge. no thought of such action. As a result of the dis-

Just out of High Holborn in Southampton Row, is cussion, it was determinied to send a circular te all
the business presided over by James Roche & Sons. hoses doing a wholoesale business, asking them not te
Their shop, unfortunately, is all too small for the ex- so interfere with the retailers' trade. The following
tensive character of their business. The most valua- je a copy :-
ble and rare works are piled up in mountains on Tonorro, Dec. 2nd, 1886.
every floor, and how any particular book is ever At a special meeting of the Toronto Booksellers,
found is a mystery te the uninitiated. Yet they not Stationers, and Newsdealers' Association, held on the
only contrive to find anything that may be wanted, 28th uIt., the following resolut on was adopted -
but they publish at short intervals the most interest- Moved by Mr. B. W. Douglas, seconded by Mr. D.
ing and varied catalogues, indicating new purchases Bain, that the wholesale dealerr in books, stationery,
frin every part of England. They must have a place news, and fancy goods in the city be asked te refrain
for everything and remember te keep everything in froin inferfering with the business of those engaged
its place. Truly necessity is the mother of invention, in retail by supplying persons who are net in trade,
as the Messrs. Roche muet have discovered ere this. especially during the approaching holiday season;
Yet if they keep on purchasing for a year or so long- and in the event of its becoming known to this Asso-
er, their shop will b a solid cube, and they will have ciation that such interference has been practised,
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inembers of the trade throughout the Province shall 73 CASESbu advised of the fact, se that they nay govern them-
selves accordingly.

lIonorary nembership was unanimously conferred
on tho publisher of this journal, he being the first to
bo so honoured. Please accept our thanks. S P FANCY GOODS

Many of the wholosale dealers are hoartily and wTil-
lingly "' falling into line " with the wishxes of the As- NOVELTIES, ETC., ETO.,
sociation. Sone aro very glad to have a good ex
cuso to refuse thoir iiportiunato friends.

NEW MUSIC. 'JU OPENED
Wo are in receipt of new mnusic from the Anglo

Canadian. "On the Rolling Vave," words and musico
by Godfrey Marks, a song of nucli beauty of expros-
sion, with life in overy lino. Another, both barritone ile BoXeS,
gongs, " Nevor Despair," by J. L. Molloy, has vim
and force in it. " Love is a Dreai " is what might Moiith Organs,
naturally b expected of a master of song-" dulcet,
dolicious and dreany,' a soprano of good voice ey Rings,
should inake a decided hit with this work of S. F.
Romday. Tape Mensures,

We have received from . Suckling & Sons, Toron-
to, the follou zig recent additions to their cataloguo:- Gaines,

Thine for Ever," valse-C. A. E. Harriss.
The graceful flow of nelody and its adaptability for Drawing Siates,

dancing could not be botter.
Bule Call," -Grand march Militare-J. H. Wallis. Scholars' Companions,

Inspiring, bold and inelodious, and ii oiginal style.
" Bohnian Girl,"-Fantasi%- 3oyton Smith. Paints,
The beattiful airs of Balfe's most successful opera

are hore arranged in an effective and not diflicult for Chekers,
piano.

Cujus Aninan "-Transcription-W. Kulie. Cards,
This arrangement hy Kuhie bas already proved i

itsulf to bu a very popular dxawing-roon piece. Fine Purses,
" Happy Moments "-Gavotte-C. A. E. Barries.
The Gavotte is now a popular forni of drawing-rooîn Postage Stamp Boxes (Pocket), &c.,&e.music, and this is a graceful and pleasing one.

Indian Summner "-Dudley Newton.
A charming pianoforte solo, not diflicult, and very

gracoful. THESE GOODS WERE
" Souvenir de Versailles " --Gavotte-Victor Delacour.
This Gavotte had a great success in England.
"The Mountain Streama "-A. Liddahl.
A very pretty and pleasing characteristic piece.

-o--
The Author of "Joln Halifax, Gentleman," re-

quests Colonial papers to pleaso copy. Wo comnply
vith pleasure.

English yet! though strange your faces
Browned with hard Colonial toil,

lu your hearts ye keep your places,
Brothers boni on foreign sui.

listen in cach distant chine
To our English Christmas chime.

l.nglish yet! Should ever trouble
Enter your dear nother's door,

Would ye not thon love her double?
Shed your blood, expend your store ?

Nor in ends o' the earth forget
That ye are Enghsh yet?

SEPOT CASJ¯I
And will be sold at low prices and on satisfactory terms.

INSPECTION AND CORRESPONDENCE SOCITED.

111E TOR1N110 MEWS CIWANY,
42 YONGE STREET,

TOBONTTO.
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English yet! The world seems narrow
To vour hearts so warm and wide:

And they fly straiglt as an arrow
Home ta us each Christmiastido.

And our eyes with tears are wet
Thinking ye are English yet.

-Thc English 1llustratei Mlfagazinc.

TRFIE NOTICES.

WB notice in the Victoria, B.C., papers lengthy
descriptions of the British Columbia Stationery and
Printing Company, situated on Governmntt street,
adjoining the post-oflice. Troubles of various kinds
havo tended to retard this company, the fire in Van-
couver in a branch store, and the collapse of the shelv-
ing, causing serious loss, in Victoria, has done mucih
to discourage them. But the managers ceased to
worry, and soon complete stocks wero again on hand
until now they are equal to al[ demands. J. A. Hart
is managing the Victoria store. Those Ontario boys
are to the front wherever they go.

------
\Var. BRYcE, Toronto, sends us a handsome frosted

calendar, ornamented with redbreast and wrens in
colours in a wintry scene of bare branches and snow-
clad earth.

He hands us also the Dominion Almanea (5 cents),
produced by the Toronto Lithographing Company.
Well got up in handsome cover, ' ebl illustrated, but
shows a littie too evidently the advertising scheme
in its almost every page.

He also hands us the charming Christmas number
of Chatterbox with its Sweets to the Sweet, handsome
coloured picture.

It is decidedly the best holiday number of the
season for young folks.

-- o---
JouN ar VAiLl & Co., London, send us samples

of their miniature diaries, fine morocco, numbers one
tr four that are both handsome and usoful. Well
gilt, well bound and complote im the umany requis-
ites required for daily memoranda, as a vest pocket
reininder of daily wants they are complete. A good
pettil in a loop at the back is a supplementary ar-
ticle, the tise of which is obvious.

-o-

NEWïYÂNADIAN BOOK
JUST PUBLISHED.

MARGUERITE, OR THE

ISLE OF DEMONS,
And other Poems,

By GE~ORGE~ VABTIJS.

PrInted in Beautiful Style in Black and Red,
and Bound In Handsome Oloth Binding.

Mr. Martin, is well known in Montreal, as a poet of great
originality and power. He lias taken for his main thene
the most ronantic and touching story recorded in the aimais
of Canada and has treated it in a style to reflect credit upon
our literature.

Tihe subjects of the smaller poeis are such as appeal to
al Canadians. They are ftll of local color nd local allu-
sion.

Those who want to send away some specially OAN-
ADIAN OHRISTMAS GIFT cannot do better
thîan send titis volume.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Publishers, Montraal.

STANDARD PUBISHING GOMP'Y,
(LIM[TED)

BOOKSELLERS, STAT/ONERS, &c.,

117 YONGK STL1EET, 117
TOItONTO,

Would invite the attention of Trade to their large stock
of Theological, Scientific, Historical and Miscellaneouii
Books.

BROws Bnos., Torunto, who have nanufactured
the " Canadian Diary " for tventy-three years, this
year produce an aven more varied assortnent than
usual. As the years advance so advances the variety MAMIVIOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.
and structure. They now turn ont 100 different var-
ieties varying from the limp cloth at $1.00 a dozen
to that complex and completo No. 69 in morocco at R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.
930. The one before us, No. 64, Persian calf with
flap and loose back, gilt edges with bill compartment
is one of the most convenient for carrying in the
coat pocket and contains a valuable epitone of busi-
ness information. It is vell and strongly bound.

-0-

C. M. TAYLOR & Co., Toronto, are sole Canadian Statio-ex-3r, :tc-
agents for a very useful toy. It is made after the
manner of a tape line, and when drawn ont of the
case we see the full alphabet printed on linen wit.h 'lle st cxte'.sire "d Ret«il stock in Oai<da.
illustrative piétures acconpanying each ltter. It
s0118 for forty cents and sella at ight. 20 Yia E STREET, fORONTO,
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DONALD BAiN, of James Bain & Co., deserves cro-
dit for a vory noat device for landling tissue paper.
It is simplo and complote, being in roality a low tablo,
two foot high, and the width of a sheet of the paper.
Iron rods, thirty-fivo in number, are set in at the top,
on which that number of shades can be hung. Those
who soll the article will approciate this new invention,
which lias been patented, and will be offered for sale
to the trado.

-o-
NE)v CATALOGUES. -- That of S. R. Briggs, Toronto,

for Septeiber, shows an increase of many pages, the
large number of works being published b hum con-
pelling constant enlargement of his list.

John Britiell, Toronto, has issued a new catalogue j
of old and rare books, but sucli bas been the demand 1
that already noarly all those contained in it are sold. F O 1' i 8 8 7 .

The latest list of music of the Anglo-Canadian
contains many and choice pieces.

A ToRONTo BooK STORE: WILLItMSON & Co.- ikn CT. M T NG.
This well and favourably known book-house was U
founded some thirty years ago by J. Cunningham
Geikie (author of "Life of Christ," etc., and now iInroducing many Special Features.
an Anglican clergyman), who was in turn succeeded
by Rollo & Adam, G. Mercer Adam (look out for the "Conspicuously excellent." - Statiotary Trades
Algonquin maiden 1), Willing & Williamson, and some Journal.
years aige. by the present firm. From its very incep-. "Sure to have a long popularity." - Publishers'
tion it has been an important factor in the wonderful 1 Circular.
literary growth of our province, and more especially
in this scholastic rity of Toronto, and at the present (- Tradle List on application.
time thoy have customors from Vancouver to Hali-
fax. A look over their shelves reveals the fact that LIST No. 3.
the leading publishers of England and Amorica Notice to the Music Trade and Profession.
are well represented. Spocial prominence is given IN
to the higler grades of university and college books, N INGEMENT of COPYRIGII
to the best works in muedical and surgical science, te TonosTa, Novenber lth, 1880.
the newer works in scientific discovery, biography, The following are our copyrights for Canada:
travel, poetry, goneral literature, and also the botter i VOCAL.
grade of novels. You find the pocket editions of tho r to Lies(Scred l T).. .... ......... Topii.The larincr8--(I aiati oa Ir. o.....A.Rueg
old and favourite authors, portly octavos for the PIANOFORTE.
library, editions de luxe for the book collecter, the Pianoforto Catechism................................. E. 1. Lott.
standard sets in all varieties of fine binding, and an Bal MasquG -(e it airs de Ballet) Op. 20 ...... .. S. Jadassohn.

No. 1-La Caehueh. No. 4-La Valsa de la bylphido.
unusually choice collection for the young folke. For " -- La Polka Fantastique. " s-La Muzourka.
this season special attractions collected are : Zift " 3-La l)no des lêe. •-Lu Pas Seul.
books, such as Thackeray's " Mahogany Tree," a Air de Baliet................................. E. Nollet.
handsome volume with photographie illustrations; Cathodral Cbimes....................... ............. A. Lindahl.
Mr. Hanerton's niew work, "lnagination in Land- CariUon de Louis XIV. (1i4s) ....... ........ . ... Ch. Neutedt

sp Chitant, d'uonl ... ......... ...... Ch. Neustcdt.
scapo Patinitin)g," an ele 'gant folio,owith ilhustrations Chanýon Nltai»tine.................. .. ..... Ch. Nust- dt.
after Claude. Rombrandt, Rubene, Turner, etc.; Faufare des Dragons........... ............... P. Bo.covitz.
Editions de Luxe, Dickens, Thackeray, Prescott, 10 .es-riu an t Fa itasias o.. . popul Setl Ppe
Shakespeare, etc., etc., offer unusual attractions te No.1 -Ye Banks and Bratsand Bonnie i>undee.
the connoisseur. Gothe's Reynard the Fox, Kaul- liIsh DJianonds-Brilliant Fantasias on the popular Irish

a..rs Wllîe Pape.
bach's and Wolf's faious illustrations, the favourite a No. .i.-...ellev«eMeef AITose..Etidearir Yountg
Irving books, Old Christmas and Bracebridge Hall, Charnns and OaryOwen.
with the quint illustrations of the lamented Ran- ,'i -p mat onc Thro' Tara's ua1 and

dolph Caldecott; a collection of twenty original Ls Bergers Watteau (Air de Danse Louis XV.).... ... Louis Gregh.
etchings by Moran, Farrer, etc., and hosts of other Lu Chant du Matin..........,....................... F. Boo vitz.
beautiful works of art and value. In the children's Marche aux Flambeaux (Torchllt ..r'... ...... F. Bolot
department the variety and beauty of the season's Serenade do Zanetto-Sur la Mélodie du Plaq'onet ... Ch. Neusti dt.
books show what care and thought is given now-a- S**et Spirit iear P l'rayer-Fantasia-(Lurlino.... B. Etchards.

the oînng enertio. Bbles pryerboo a Ise B.illante, Op. Il............ ..... s jadassohn.
days to the coming generation. ibles, prayer-books, Aï many of the above-natued worsa are publihed separately and
Church services, in original bindings ; leather goods in bound coiections, wo hereby caution the trade and others foni
of European and American manufacture vie with inpoting c.ples or part thereof.eachothe in rignaliy of andexcelenc of Cf'UTlON.- It la hereby respectfully notlilled that ail perdons lIm-oach other in origmality of design and excellence of rting Foreign Reprints of Canadian Copyrighted Works into
workmanship. An early visit te this well•eqî 1pped Canada render themselves liable to heavy pennatiue. (Seo the Copy•

right Act of 1875, Clause 18, and Cutoms Tariff, &ehedulo D.)establihmient may brn profit as well as pleasure. 1. SUC LINVG & SONS, Maiusic Publishers,As the immortal Bon Jhnson says, " While you 107 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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McLOUCHLIN
623 Broadway, New York.

BROS
18

.,

E. VALENTI NES -

NewlComics. New Line of Lace Valentines.
The special attention of the trade is invited to the

ENTIRE NEW LINE OF LACE VALENTINES
OFFERED FOR TRIS SEASON. THIS LINE WE HAVE NAMED

"Gems of Love,"
and they will be found to surpass anything of the
kind heretofore made. The retail prices range from
1 cent to 75 cents each ; also put up in assorted lot a,
retailing at $6, $10 and $20.

" Cupid Darts" Valentines.
These are put up in assorted lots only, retailing at $6,
$10 and $20.

Handsome Embossed Envelopes
To fit all sizes of Lace Valentines.

New Sachet Valentines.
Handsome Assort i lDesign@. Ilighly rerfuied.

Each put up in an envelope ready for mailirg. Re-
tail prices, à cents, 10 cents and 25 cents each.

Love's Arrows Valentines.
Handsonest lino of Low-Priced Valentines ever

offered, retailing from 10 cents to $1.50 each.

Satin Novelty Valentines.
fThese for heauty of design and general olegance
will, wie feel confident, meet the highest expectations
of the trade. Retail prices range from 25 cents to
$2.50 each.

USUAL TRADE DISCOUNTS ON ALL THE ABOVE.

+dl

I E

COMIC VALENTI NES. |fr
We make a specialty of these goods and have added this season, to our already large assortment, go

New Subjects to our Ordienhary Comiles. In addition to Ordinary Comics our list comprises •

Trade Comics, Sharp Dart Comics, Portrait Comics, Hit 'em Hard Comics,
Fault-Finder Comies, Long Joker Cofies, and Changeable Comics.

For sale in the Dominion by TORONTO NEWS CO., Toronto ; MONTREAL NEWS CO., Montreal;
C. M. TAYLOR & CO., Toronto.

!:END FOR DEscnIPTIV CA.TALoE.

McLoughlin Bros,, 823 Broadway, New York,
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stand doliberating which book your son shall read
firat, another boy has read both ; read anything five
iours a day and yon will soon be learned."-The
Mail.

PcOOK jNOTES.

MAPLE LEAVES.

Just as we go to press we receive two of the inost
notable Canadian books issuied in several years. With
tho exception of " Tecunseh," they stand alnost
alone as works of rare mnerit. WVe have, therefore,
io hesitation in giving a good share of our Iimited
space to Bore iotice of these two Christmas presents
tA the intellPctuaE Canadian.

A4 POET S AJ>VENr.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHTS
A SIXTY PAGE

OG.TALOGUVE
of

Sonii, Pianio-Forte Pieces,

Dance Music, and Milusie Books,

Unknown to fame is the naine of George Martin,
who, we judge froi the preface, is a Montreal busi-
ness nian, but iot long will bu îutknown, at least in CANADIAN COPYRIGHTS
Canadian honseholds where love of poetry forms any i
part of the enjoynent of the inmates. Belonging to the

Many of the poeins have appeared in periodicals-
never before in book forn. The book is entitled," Marguerite and Other Poems." That fron which 1 d.,
the title is taken, with others, deals with the old, old
days of French Canada, and gives a vivid picture, as 3S CHURCH ST., TORONTOonly poetry can, of the dangers and the heroism of
the first settiers. " The Heroes of Ville Marie " tells
of the heroic conduct of the brave seventeen under WIVill be nailed free on application.
the leadership of Daulae, who for ten days stenned
the torrent of dhe hordes of confederate Indians who
had made a pledgo to destroy the infant settlemient. (CXj 'Û ,0109

Take the verse narrating the eve before the battle:-

Oh ! rest - weary soldiers, oh ! slep-while the stars
Are shinintg abeve you through leaf-fretted bars ;
But fail not to muse with the :limmer of day, 9
For already the Mohawks have scented their prey.

Then tnthe climax:- WHOLESALE STATI0NERSIn a moment 'tis over ! flash blendintg with flash,
As sword.blades and tomahawks loodily clai ;
" Virc le Canada .:" ]aulac exultantly cried,
Then, with a cross to lis lips, like a martyr lie died.

Lut us give a verso front ' on Mottut Royal" ; we
would that ve could give more. It treats of the, as
it were, afternoon of courtship, won, but still faintly AUTHORIZED AGENTSdoubting of the future ; her doubts are dispelled

A tear in her bnght eye riistenlei,
The soft breeze Ivafted her hair

Adrift on hi. face, vhen she listened
As if to a voice in the air ;

But neither, I) word nor woken
Bl3 lîouves iL tht' world to kuîow

Il<w the chaim of ler doubt was broken.
Whilst the sun in the West hIuIng low.

The selections we give at randomti. There is a purity
of diction, a rythnical cadence flowing through the
ontire book. Thtero is not a weak poem in the whole.
O<ne rather letgtlvonie," PeterWhimple's Courtship,"
soewltat.after the fashion of ' .Tohn Gilpin's Ride,',
is of a different order fr."mn those quoted, and rich in
comic incident. 'Then there are : -" Th Newsboy,"
"M[ontrea Carnival Sports," all delh:htful in their
way, viti many tiers, bright and cheery, not the

-FOit-

A. G. SPALDING & BROS'
Sporting Goods

TORONTO.

Cý t i i fIl 1i t of
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least being " H9allowe'en in Canada," a rich tale of
how a couple, yeara happily narriod, pou ted for days,
and spoke not till each, following the custom of Hal
lowe'en, found again their tongues-and their happi-
nless.

We are sorry wye cea do but scant justice to this
admirable work-the principal poem, Marguerite, we
do not even t>ucl. The lateness of the arrival of thu
book, and the necessity for imnnediate issue of the
paper, is our apology to the author if ve have done
him but scant justice.

We regret that it lias not been earlier introduced
to the trade, purchases of such works having been
made months ago for holiday time, but even nov ve
would cordially advise the addition of some copies.

The work is published by Dawson Bros., Montreal,
at $2, and is fittingly and handsomelv bound iii scar-
let and gold, the cover handsomely designed, while
a red lino border beautifies each page.

THE NEW NOVEL.

Te the joint authorship of G. Mercer Adam and
Miss A. Ethclwyn Wetherald we are indebted for a
Canadian novel in a department of literature hiliterto
little worked by native writers, and dealing with an
era of our history little known to our countrymen.
The period is the rather distracting interval in our
political history between the war of 1812 and the
Rebellion of 1837, vhen the Province was under
the autocratie rule of the "Fanily Compact." It
is this period which the authors have endeavoured
to illustrate by the production of an historical ro-
mance entitled "An Algonquin Maiden," and by
the presentation in its pages of the various types of
the races - English, French, and Indian - vhich
have figured si picturesquely and ronantically in
Canadian nationality. This pleasingly-written story,
while it attracts and interests the Canadian reader,
vill, by its realism and close following of facts,

do much to stirulate the study of Canadian annais,
and to throw th_ glamour of romance over the Eng-
lish period of the native history. The chief scenes of
the story are Barrie, and the neighbourhood of Lake
Simcoe, the Provincial capital-" Muddy Little
York," and Stamford, and the summer home of the
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Pereguire Maitland. The
proninent characters are the two loves of Edward
Macleod, aon of a navel officer, who had settled on
the shores of Lake Simcoe after the war of 1S12.
Helene de Bercay, the daughter of a French Hugenot
noble, and an Indian maiden of the Algonquin-Huron
tribe. The other persnages introduced, and whose
love affairs the reader will follow with interest are,
Rose Macleod, Edward's sister, and a young land
survoyor, named -Allan Dunlop, who figures promi-
nently in the politics of the tite. The story we shall
not attempt here even te outline, but refer the reader
te it as a work of absorbing interest, written with
inuch charni of manner, an enthusiastic love of
nature, as revealed in the woods and waters of Ca-
nada, and a inanifest familiarity with the politics and
social events of the provincial capital sixty years ago.
Wu congratulato, not only the authors, but Canadian
literature, on the appearance of this successful effort
iii the field of Canadian fiction. We need hardly say
that it is sure to neet vith a wide, and we trust, with
a renunerative sale.

Published by John Lovell & Son, Montreal, and
Williamson & Co., Toronto. (Price, une dollar.)

jus'r ru WL4 ISI-IE v.

Get copies On Sale fron The Toron-to News Coin.
pany. A liberal discount to the Trade.

IRetail Price: Oneo Dollar.

DOOMIWIO.N A1'E'R H.A.NGIRGS.

M. STAUNTON & C0.,

WALL PAPER MANUFAOTURERS

Warcrooms 4 & 6 Kingz Street, Toronto.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Georgctowi, - . - Oiita«rio.

MON, NEWS, AND) COLORED PAPERSb
JOHNR. BAIER.

Tifu: .. nosiN Tiur.s or EcLyAL., sy: It is tst 1>.ie-
tionary of the Language.

. WEBSTER
In variouq Styles of Biiding, vith anad -:

witIhout.Patent lldex.

9 JUSTADDED

SGAZETTEE
OF THE WOILD,

Continiing ove-r 25,000 Titles, des.cribing te

tiures of eve-ry 1-art of the Giltib.
:z IT IS THE STANDARD

Autthority witha the U7. S. Suipremeii Court nnd1 in
FZthec Go.v't Printing Office, and isreamene
_-:by the Stakte Sup't of schoots1. In 36 Ztatte>, and. n

byV o 50 ClegoPridn.
Iis ninvaluablo conianion in eveiry Sho

-

-m and tevery F-ireside. GET THE BÈST.
G.& C. MER RIAM& CO., Pieb'r, Srnfed as

It is a monnumnttal work, a noblen tributo Ùo mir grandl old

mothr.tngue-Cosha MuatinaO.ndM, Twnt.0
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W. Baroos, Toronto, announces as being ready this
month, " Living Words," or Sain P. Jones' Own
Book, sermons and sayings delivered in Toronto and
elsewhero, with a full accoumt of his life, written by
hinself. An illustrated octavo book of nearly 600
pages. To bo sold only by subscription.

-o-
SELBY & Co., Toronto, have published " Talks for

the Times," by Rev Joseph Wild, D.D. Cloth, $1.
A man who "draws" as a preacher, his sermons

should have good sale among those who admire an
erratic and sonewhat illogical pulpit orator.

-o--
STANDARD PUnLISuIN Co., Toronto, have just is-

sued " Reasonable Apprehensions and Reassuring
Hints," beii.g papers designed to attract attention to
modern unbelief and to meet some of its fundamental
assumptions, by Henry Footman, M.A.

The opinion of the Spectator is justified when it says
"This is perhaps the calmest, the most courageous,
and the steadiest effort to look modern unbelief in
the face which we have yet had from a clergyman of
the Church of England." 90 cents.

-o-
"THE m0EFi0'S CREn," by Rev.Nevison Loraine,

at 50 cents, is another of the sanie class of work as the
last mentioned, a treatise that, smnall in compass,
contains a great deal of sound reasoning. The argu-
mentis clear and concise, and a valiable book for the
reasoner, he his opinions what they nmay.

It is a httle singular that botlh these books, the
firat issued by the Standard, we have the pleasure of
roviewing, are hoth, though the Company is in reality
the publishing house of the Baptist denomination,
fron the pens of miinisters of the English Churcli. It
shows the catholicity of the house.

-- o-
W. BRveE, Toronto, uives us another of the popu.

lar series (25 cents), " Little Lord Fauntleroy," by
Frances Hodgson Burnett. Originally appearing in i
St. Nicholas, it received the admiration of all. Said
a competent critic, " It is the best youth's book I
over read." The aged youth will find like pleasure
in its perusal.

OOREýESON DEJICE.

TonoNTo, December Sth, 1886.

To Edifor Boo-: AN NoioNs,--

NEW BOOK.

J--srT BE A-~D~Y¯
-IN-

Popular Serins,

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY."

Retail, 25c. Trade Price, 5c.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
PUBLISHER,

31 FRONT ST. WEST,

TO IEO]rTO..

TRADE NOTICE.
Mu. Emrron,-The Pall Mall Gazette, in a recent if you are not getting miy Monthly

number, says, " There can be no doubt, in any rea-
sonable mind, that imany of the French bookshops of Bulletin of New and Popular Books
the Leicester square quarter, exist sinply as centres
of corruption. A glance at their windows sufliciently regularly, lot ine know and your naine
proves the fact."

Does this in any way explain away the statement WilI o C »Ut O the liSt.
of your Toronto Bookseller in the Novenber number
of your publication i Would a bevy of boys at a
newswindow in the ward wherein was displayed the W IL LIAM BIR1YCEpink sheeted I Police journal" represent very faith-
fully, to a passing stranger, the stato of morals in I
Toronto ? Just as little would a crowded window in
Wych street, or HlJ3ywJll street, of unsavoury fame,
represent the murals of England, or oven of my native T O E O N T O ,
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GuEO. WATE1sTON & SONS,
London and Edinburght

S EALING
Iligliest Award and

Off LYV 00Okb

FOR SEALING WAX EXHIBITED.

HIGHEST AWARD AND ONLY GOLDrMEDAL FOR

Manufactured Stationery
and Bookbinding Exhibited.

ILYEK IMEDAL FOR LIT O$4peY.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Edinburgh, 1886.

AX.

/m\bD£
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city (London). Yourcorrespoudent's readable letters
are not overloaded with charity at any rate, and did
I caro to examine Toronto in his spirit I fear I sliould
find a good many black specks.

Yours truly, ERNESr.

MONTnEAL, Dec. 6, 1886.
D)EAR MI. EniTon,-The Christmas season is once

more upon us. Again we feel the clear, keen air of
winter, which brings out s& strikingly the peculiar
beauties of the wintêr city of Canada, and which lias
caueed lier naine to be aseociated far and wide ivithi
the varied sports and pleasures of our now famous
carnivale.

Referring to Christmas cards, we would draw at-
tention to the new lines produced by Mr. J. T. Hen-
derson, who most certainly deserves credit for his
yearly productions of Canadian Christmas carda,
when other publihiera, discouraged at the limited
market, quietly retired. His present series consists
of four pretty designs, suggestive of winter sports,
engraved and illumiinated in colours, well executed
by Mr. Edwin Cox.

The Geo. Bishop Co. are also in the field with a
lino of Canadian cards entitled the " Gem " series.

A call at Messrs. Drysdale & Co.'s finds the head
of the firm energetically at work as usual, and hie
report of business generally is very encouraging.

Messrs. Dawson have not yet made a full display
for Christnas, but it will, we feel confident, sustain
the high standing of the firm for carrying the beet,
and at popular prices.

Uxrr. 

Orra.wÂ, Dec. 6, 1886.

BROWN BROSU,
Importing and Manufacturing

STATION ERS:
64, 66 & 68 KING ST. EAST, and 7 & 9 COURT ST.,

TORONTO,
On hand a Large Stock of New Goods suitable r

THlE HQOMDAY ~TRADE.
INKSTANDS-New Styles in endless variety.
STATIONERY CABINETS, Date Casesetc
Stationery Novelties-Large Assortment.
SCRAP AND AUTOGRAPHI ALBUMS

New Lines.
Color Boxes, Prawing States, etc. etc.

Also, an exceedingly fine line of our own
Manufacture of

FINE LEATHER GOODS,
LADIES' HAND SATCHELS. New Pattern.
WALLETS. POCKEr BOOKS, PORTEMONNAIES.
PORTFOLIOS, MUSIC ROLLS and CASES.
MEMORANDUM, TUCK and VEST POCKET BOOKS, etc.

NEW DESIRABLE DOS "n Ieto DC t
on.

CLOSE.PRICES.

B1'OwI BrOS. (Established 30 years.) TO1oIto.
TO THE TRÀADE

EddIor of BooKS -AND NOTION'S, -

Sit, - This month, the most interesting and impor- l1JNI -AClOIL LESSE IELP 1887
tant one i the whole year to all those who have any-
thing to sell which can by any ineane be twisted into î PELOURET'S SELECT NOTES,
the shape of a present, has begun here in a rather 8vo. Cloth, $1.25.
neutral manner, neither pronising very well nor very
ill to the anxious gaze of the nierchant's eyes. The YINCENT'S LIESSON COMMENTARY,
great question that agitates the business man's mind svo. Cloth, $1.25.
just iow is the advertising on. How best to bring MONDAY CLUB sERMONS,
Iiiself and his wares before the buying publie is the
problem that every merchant wishes to solve success- 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.
fully, and toward the solution of which all make more
or les% pertinent cff .rts. S I 0 L - K SMy own unpressi.n is that the daily newspaper is L
becom>ning more and more valueless as an advertising IGH SCIIOOL ALEtRA,medium. Its advertising columnus are growingl so
bulky, and the styles of advertising so hackneyed, By Robertson & Birchard. Cloth, 75e.
that I think the vast mass of the newspaper reading IANUAL OF NYGIENE
publie passes themn over with increasing inattention i Schools and Cle Prepa by the Pro.
and ilidiflerence. :.or S.aolleges. t

Yours, &c., MnIRwiANT.

StucOE, Dec. 2, 1886.
DE. Sin,-Business was fairly good during fall,

but very quiet lately.
Our litile town has brightened up a good deal this

year. Plate glass and other improvenients show a
healthier state of trade, but I do not anticipate a
boom this year. Prices of produce are too low.
Wishing yeu the compliments of the season,

I an, yours truly,
H. DonsoN. I

vincia Board oi Heaith. rrice 1.00.

OUTLINE STUDY OF MAN,
By Mark Hopkins, D.D., LL.D. Cloth $1.25.

T A.DE9 s~crP LIFD.-

WILLIA M BRIGGS,
PUBLISlIER,

7S and 80 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.



WARWICK & SONS,
Booksollers, Stationers, Printers and Publishers,

8 S]iE10 'L i] tbeAST, TriTO.

School Supplies for the Janary Trade.i

AMERICAN ). SLATES-Best Made.
Sizes. Frice per doz. Do. in case. Price per case.

4 by 6.......80 54.........24..............$12 96
5 by 7. ..... 0 0. .. .... 18..... ..... ,... 10 80
Sb 9. 085...........12.............. 10 20
6 b 10 . 090............12............ 10 80
7 b .y l 100...... .............. 10 00
8 by 12......... 1 20.......... 8..... ... .... 9 60
9 b 13... ... 1 50 .... ...... 6........ .... 9 00

raTLiberal Discounts.

VICTOR NOISELESS SLATES.
"C" QUALITY.- SINGLE SLATES.

Sizes. Price per doz. 1)oz. in case. Price per case.
e by 9.......81 60.........12............$19 20
7 by .... 1 80.........10...... .... .. 18 00
S by 2. 2 20...... ...... 8............... 17 60

"C" QUALITY.-DOUBLP. SIATES.

Sizes. Price per doz, Doz. in case. Price per case.
G by 9. 3 60....... ..... 6............R.21 60
7 by 1. . 4 20.......... . 5 ... ........ 21 00

SLATE PENCILS.

Connion 5 inch (wood boxes)................per 1000 $
6Q inch Pointed...................... ......
7 inch Pointed..............................
64 " " Gilt Papered..................
7 ". "9 " ... ............ .

6. " " AmericanFlag Papered.. .....
Faber's Soapstone Slate Pencils........... .. pergross." " " & Coloredd.......

" " " Fancy Papered "
" " " Wood........ "" Colored. "

SCHOOL SCRIBBLING BOOKS.
100 Page deny, Svo., Size 6 by 9....... .... per gros.. S
200 " " ' " Gby9 ........ .. "
100 " Royal, " " 6' by 9.ý .......... "
200 " " " 6 b'y i ....... "

In a large variety of illustrated covers, close prices.

SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOKS.

Special Exercise Book, 64 page, cap. 4to.......per gross.
" " " 100 page, cap. 4to .

Prize Exercise Blook, 64 page, cap. 4to. dhromo
on cover ..... ..........................

Exercise 3ook, slate tablet inside, cap. 4to 60 p.
" "i " " " C" 100 p

S cap. 4to., 100 page4..... ...." i " a" stiff cover, 200 page..
Photographic Exercise Book, post 4to, 64 page,

chromo on cover....... ... . .. ... ....
Exercise Bonk, 64 page, superflue pape.

SCHOOL BAGS.

BEMPI.

10 inch ............................... per gross.
12 4 ............ ,.. ...................... z m

16 ................ . . . . . . . . . . .

LEATHEI.

N o ................... .......... .......... per doz.
2 ............................. C

CC 4.. .. .. .. ........... . ..... .. .. .. .. . .... . . .

SCHOOL PENS AND HOLDERS.

LARGE VARIETY.

Gillott', Mitchell's and School Pens....'................
Large Assoitment of Draýving Pencils and Drawing Sets.
Mathematical Instruments, etc............ .......
Ste hen's, Dalley's, Antoine's, Thonas, ani other School

lnks.

FOOLSCAP PAPERS.

Dominion Mills, Creain Laid, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 lb.
(ruled) ...................................

Wellington & Warwick Mills. Same weights... .......

MISCELLANEOUS.

Beaty and (Gage's Head Line Copy Bonks, in il
N os .............................. ........ per gross.

Foolscap, folio, BlookkeepinîglBlank. Tre in
one..,............. ... ,............. per do.

Foolscap, 4to., Bookkeeping 3lanks, in three
parts.. .............. ,.... ........ .per doz. sets.

One Quire Foolscap, folio, Books, faint only.
Minute, )ay.Books, Journals and Ledgers.. .per doz.

Multiplication and Alphabet Cards.. ...... ...
Zuineral Fraines ................. ..................
Liquid Slating for ]Blackboard..,... ..................
Blackboard Eraser...............................
Rubber "
Slate and Lead Pencil Sharpeners...... .............
S hool Spong s................. ...... .............
School Rulers, in bass aud hardwood ..... ,......... ....
White Chalk Crayons....,................per gross
Caloured Chalk Crayons... ................... "
Firench Coloured Crayons in round boxes.. per doz. boxes.
Scholar's Comnpanion, containing lead pencil, slate

pencil, pen and pen-holder............. per gross.

Catalogues and saniples forwarded on application.



LONDON, ENG.

"If ~you want to buy a New Bible, and want the VERY BEST, write for a List of

he OXFORD BIBLES FOR TEA CHERS." REV. C. . SPUEGEON.

THE

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
-CONTAINING -

ffiupplementary Help to the Study of the Bible, including Notes

Analytical, Chronological, Historical, and Geographical; a Biblical

Index; Concordance; Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names;

Maps; a Compendium of Scripture, Natural History, &c.

Issued in ton sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond page for page with all the others.

Six sizes are printed on best RaUg.made l'rinting Paper. Four sizos are printed on thin opaque India.

Paper, and are extremnly light and thin. Tbey vary in weight frosi 12 ounces to 22 ounces, and not ex-

ceeding an in thickness.

MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING BINDINCGS:

French 
Austrian

FrenchCai

Morocco, Cea t

Paste Grain, rnvs

Persian 
Morocco,

Morocco, 
Seal Skin,

Turkey
Morocco, 

Russia.

In Limp, Circuit or Yapp Covers (with elastic band square or round corners, and an endless variety of

st

Every Bookseller throughout the Dominion should have a supply of these BIBLES on hand.

Samples and full particulars as to Bindings, Size and Price will be sent on application, by ail ther

principal, jobbers in Canada.

London HENRY FROWDE
OxfordIUniversity Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, Paternoster Row,

EDINBTJRGH, 6 QUEEN STREET.


